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?????? Very sexual sexual stories for chastity rape beautiful and most beautiful rape teacher This story happened to my friend at school told me what to do after what she does after what happened to her with her despicable lover who cheated on her and raped her and took the most valuable thing she has her chastity
and honor this story was 6 years ago when I was in the third school started the story as she told in love with a young man of 4 years she was in love with a madman and she loved her and she started loving chatting and then moved on then on mobile to develop to meet away in the market and then they started dating
and going out together in family restaurants and then went out with her twice and took her to her apartment after a long time in trouble trying to convince her to go with him so he took her for the first and second time and trusted him and loved him to keep him so she went with him a third time without the slightest thought
for her confidence in him and she was a disaster fruit for me what happened and she came out with her lover that day and she was very happy with her lover and lover who thinks he'll come to her and all this said the day he took it and walked into the kitchen after they were there to go home and get her to sit on a
wooden chair and he said he'd give her some light food ready after saying she was hungry she said she was sitting on a chair and he went from behind to the fridge to bring food, and suddenly he threw a rope at her he was surrounded by them and pulled into the back, and she wasn't afraid because he was her lover who
trusted him, so she asked him what he was doing, and he answered with surprise because he didn't understand, so he tightened the rope and tied her up to know that was happening, and started screaming, and then he closed his mouth with his love of Fruit, who forgot what an apple or pear I don't remember where he
put it heavily in his mouth and then carried a chair that sits on it and took it to the bedroom and untie it to violence and moisturize her feet in bed and tied one of her hands and left hand without tying her up and saying you took off my daughter's bag before, under which I wear plain clothes, T-shirt and canvas pants, and
she says he won a T-shirt or art a lot, broke her legs, pulled her pants furiously and her agent went to two ladies and she was traving her legs like a rebel horse. He ripped it and started kissing her lips and chest, and she beat him on the balls with her elbow of her legs and came back to tie her legs when she kicked her
body, but without her grandfather and tired and no longer able to do anything but her left unsatisfied arm, which was so unable to reach her legs or legs, and she said I cried as he broke my body sucking my lips and neck and chest and chest and then go down to her belly and start licking it and sucking and kissing him
and then he came down to her and started kissing him with lust and lust enjoying them sucking and feeling and kissing, and then to come up to her and put a straight zaba that she described was more than a big banana and wide and began to think between her big very big and I witness her with her big big breasts, but
her nipples are small in line with her, and he held her head to her chest and tearing their fingers as she tries to resist him without seriousness as he tipped on my mountain and moves him and closes his chest on his giant penis then put his mouth down and bit him with a strong bite and hit her in the face and hit her in the
face and said my players with your tongue and went into it again and came back to bite him so he got angry and opened his mouth heavily with his hands and started to move his oil on her tongue then took him and attacked her and began to suck and feel it with strength and evil, and then he came back to take her lips
and body and put the scepter on the opening of her so she started waiting for her not to open it, and she would react to him to leave her virginity, but he refused and went down the zaba strongly into the depths Where she felt that he had entered zabah and her soul came out and with the first exit of her began to appear.
moaned the pain strong and big, and she went and washed the sled and came with water and tricked my out of the water, and then he reunited it strongly and cruelly, and she was no longer able to stand. Stand. not enjoying her giving up on what was going on and the rest of you in it and heavily for more than an hour
and a half without rest until she said xi exploded over 5 furs and came out of it without softening her head if a few and then said incoming she said I would kiss my feet on my body but not inside, but also refused to hit his body with her body and presented it to the maximum possible depth until she said that I felt the head
of his tip, which crossed my uterus and became in the middle of my uterus, then threw the lava inside it and went to wash his zabah and returned the ball and nakni 6 times And he came down in me to the plot 7 hours and then unscrewed and washed me furiously in the bathroom as he entered with his fingers with my
and I like a toy in my hands I can not move and threw me on the bed and he saw me naked and I went into it and he was inside of mine and he said zabi and no He showed the pictures and I went down and kissed him and he said he threatened her with pictures and gave her post-pregnancy pills and ordered her to eat
them and then pulled her out of her hair and took her and wore her kidneys and pants and the ezana was torn she couldn't wear and wearing what the rest of the T-shirt sat without a hole and then abaya said I couldn't wear clothes and he put me in my clothes untidy and after it left me fell to the floor like body fatigue and
got up and she said then that until that time she was prowling towards him to guide her with photos that make her out of her pussy and her happy tits. The first sex story I'm writing. Happy 21-year-old daughter. She walks down the street, shaking her man's chin and lifting her women with the warm voice of her beauty, a
genuine Yemeni body, a French man savoic promises, prominent Brazilian breasts like two shards of lime and a background placed on an important strait that everyone craves. And the sweetest body. The mind is most likely a voice, a sexy voice, prolific hair ... Many people spoke about his beauty as a happy fairy not
from the daughters of a man. And about her qualities poets wrote poems, and writers wrote books. And because the sweet does not end, and because it is the hand of the throat to the one who does not suffer ears, it was a happy share of men in the shoish Saleh, and who does not know shwish Saleh, he is an old man
and his condition and his health on his feet, and despite his lack of health and weakness, but the house was like a lion on happy, beating her at least and if you think about opening energy will remain a black day on her and those who left it and if it is late in the requirements of the market ... However, the heaviness and
heaviness of Shoish Salih will only turn in two cases. The first case is that he deals with people other than his family, he's a coward like a mouse and he works for a stranger a thousand bills, but Said can do something with it, but the second case that he can't afford is his sexual ability with Said, and the shaish tried to fit
a lot and a little fit from his condition below, but it's not by all standards. All the people of the district wished to win happy, and you lose that all this beauty is in the hands of a man who is weak in sexual abilities like Shvish Saleh, and everyone competed for Saeed in secret and in public, but no one was able to talk to
Shoish Saleh in this topic because they know the oppression of his friends from outside the area, and his ability to use them at any time and because he was a humiliating slave to his friends outside the neighborhood they helped him every time. Once the situation changed and the situation changed and the situation
changed, and Shaish Saleh met with his wife, Luna Happy under one roof and one bed, and it seems that he tried this time to sleep with her illegally (behind), Saeed shouted loudly and opened the power in the bedroom and gathered people around them and all stood and not knowing what to do before this abnormal
scene that the shoes Saleh was doing with the help of his friends. The only thing I'm moving in is hot kids. Children who have high high He left it on the street and the dirt in their faces and their condition and everyone who walks down the street curses them and beat them and humiliates them and accuses them that
there are no people with them to touch them. They were the only ones who got rid of the happy ones in it and attacked Shawish Saleh and finished happy from his hands, legs. A group of them ran after him into the street, throwing stones at him and loudly Edie, go, go while he was naked and cursing them. After a miracle
this did not happen, and children who have no need and because they do not know what to do with happiness, let it be free, and the mind of the neighborhood decided that she should get married, so there is no fitnah among the men of the neighborhood. Married and single. And they had a big Arab meeting to decide
who would be a happy husband. Sheikh Abdul Majid said: I know the Book of God and his year, and I treat it in a way that satisfies God and satisfies me, and she is one of my women, for her and for her. People answered him and said: Happy young girl. And you are gone, and you can take your good first, and you are
rooted in the nature of Wahhabi and under their tutelage, and all your manners and actions are like them, and you are not something that benefits them. Teacher Yasin said I am not greedy in Said, but I am the best I can teach her and light her brain, because unlike all of you, I see her body, not greed in the night of lust,
I am not afraid of her, my blood is educated and understanding, and I do not understand my words as I am between applying to her. But if you're sorry, I'm her husband. I don't mind. Before he answered, everyone was surprised by the sound of his soul, screams and beatings, and they all rebelled against the voice of a
man named Dinboa Musk in his Russian automatic hand and in his second hand, the mask of Shawish Saleh al-Arian beat, . Ad-Dinwa said to everyone: I caught you in uniform. He tried to bribe me with money and asked me to beat the little children who saved Said from his hands (or in a more correct sense of his
legs), but I refused because I am a believer, saying: I trust them in terms of the command of Allah. Everyone was hallento to come. And prostrate the mind of warm and dirty children and all the sons of the neighborhood. Amid the lullaby and the increase, al-Shwish's voice seemed faintly valid, saying: Saeed Talak. And
Dinava is the most deserving person in it after me, and it is the right side that can keep happy. All again juiced, took the dynasty on his shoulders, weeded him into a happy house and entered it. They heard the first cry of warm women for the happy, and she was under a real man. And the days pass and people are busy
in their own situation, and one day they come out again dirty barefoot kids telling the neighborhood that they saw dinwaand he slept happy with bhaim and that he does with her the same thing that he does to her vile shaish. At first everyone lied, and they asked them to base themselves on God's limit, because they throw
the most noble people into lies. A few days later, a brave boy of filthy children dared to open happy bedroom on Thursday night and everyone was surprised by the incredible scene. Saeed shoulders with open legs and mouth gagged and dandeweis asleep with her from behind and he works with her as shoish Saleh did
exactly what he did. Everyone was screaming and going, and decided to banish the dinfuaout from the neighborhood, but he came out on them at the last minute and said: Sorry. You have the right of the Arabs and the people to allow you to accept my apology and consider what happened. And if he was between the
sons of the neighborhood and between him and his nest and affection, they accepted his apology and promised that he would not make this anomaly with it again, and the days pass, and he would rise in the heat of the stormy wind. She opens the energy of a happy bedroom on Wednesday night and she is happy in the
same as her son. And the bear is a passenger. Everyone was screaming and attacking him. But this time he came out to them and said: I am not the one who did it, and God. This is a vile thief from He was wearing pajamas that looked like my pajamas, and he kept doing it with my wife. And I need your efforts with me to
reveal my offer and honor. Believe him and they went out and went around in the corner of the neighborhood and house house. They locked the entrances and exits and even complained to some people in the area, even small, dirty children, who caused the departure of al-Shuish Saleh. They complained about them and
beat them every time they saw them in the street. And after a while, everyone forgot what had happened. Once again, the little children planned to swell next door and opened the power in the bedroom. And they saw a situation that was more bizarre than ever before. She was happy every time. Lying and exposed with
open legs and tied. Her eyes and mouth gagged. But this time there were 18 people, including Dinava. They all take turns sleeping with Said in the same dirty way... This time, a resident of the district said it was not possible to shut up. They all moved and attacked them. In addition to the grays of the surroundings, they
stood in the air, watching them. The price of thugs who slept happily attacked them in turn and there was a terrible battle between them. The flames spread everywhere, so the casual neighborhood dispensary burned, and fell from the residents of the area to a lot of people. But that's all but a happy honor. After all, the
prophet stood among his men and shouted at the people next door: Why do you smell the heat, dog children? What's your money and money in the infirmary? I'm protecting you from thugs and protecting your youth from a happy fit, and you're not able to while he's talking to the people next door. His men dragged
women one by one and did the same thing as Saeed. And the sons of the neighborhood are all connected to fear before they are tied to ropes and chains. And the big people in the energy are pouring dirty water on the residents of the neighborhood and telling them: enough of what you've done to us, you want to take
care of the neighborhood, the mud, and after they've raped the neighborhood women one by one. In the midst of the blessings of Warm Shebaat and their description of the rapists that they were the ones who accepted them, they get it (sawarat and sa'ims). They got the suddenness of Saleh when he walks next door
and is notified. And he saw them heal, and he said, You mean I walked, brain.$? I'm from the day of my happy couple. And dandewed my right hand. Everyone was amazed... Al-Dinwa and Al-Shuish opened a happy apartment, and everyone heard the sound of her screaming because of their rotation from behind the
dog for the second. .
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